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same Faith—all willing under the re- B 1 : S | :INFORMATION ligious guidance of the same leader, | d fic ure to |
the Pope. These people form a cross- | * . |

4 - section of every country of the world | F o WwW p.
A WEEKLY STORY ON CATHOLIC- __the poor, the rich, the humble, the | gure mn ar i
ITY, FROM THIRD ORDER SECU- proud, the ignorant, the wise- each | —

PA one satisfying his soul's demands thro- | . |
LAR, LOKETTO, PA, ugh the Roman Catholic Church. | Furnishes Only Sea Outlet

: Would'nt it be interesting for you For Poland and Three ie of Te i
What 360,000,000 People Believe to know what these people really do, | N 1 N ti i ; ;
In every nook and corner of the and do not, believe?—this vast world | eutra ations. ERWARE ENSEMBLE ; \world there are Roman Catholics—360, army, nearly twice as large as other| ———— : ; " HN i i oR HTT00,000 all told—all holding the same Christian sects combined. | WASHINGTON.—The Baltic sea, a i ; a ; adA

religious beliefs — all practicing the What you have heard about the | on thewaters and around the shores @ yy aes = Catholic Church, since your school | Of which struggles may occur dur- | g : SL
| days up to the latest magazine you| Ing the conflict in Europe, is the Ga SA
| have bought, very likely comes from| Subject of a bulletin from the Na- Le
| sources, either of Catholic belief, or | tional Geographic society. The 3 aYOUR anti-Catholic in sentiment. It is only | Shores of the Baltic form as much a fi ET,

| just. to hear both sides of any story | of a political patchwork as those : ¥ ny 2 RRand it is with the thought that you | of the Mediterranean, the bulletin JAPNNN
Thanksgivingvive of 150 Vina ont COMPLETE TTlie beliefs and actions, that we pub-| “In the days of the Viking fleets, 3 .

ge ne articles. Will a do | the Baltic was a network of trading SERVICE # SV. $e&2 \ A
D | | us the courtesy of reading them each | routes second only to the Mediter- or 6 Rnd “NT ¢ PAS \ESSERT IS READY week? And will you write us con- | ranean in commercial importance,” A A » A

* | cerning things Catholic which seem to | Sonijnes the bulighs. Wig he : & =) Boe
| you to be against our country, against

|

Baltic transports the great trade o 278% TR TE| yourself, ini common-sense it- the marginal nations, the bulk of 0X y NZ 4Sg| self? We assure you that our reply will | which is among themselves. [$Y 5 ON
be brief, courteous and to the point. | Sea Outlet for Four Nations. KR § YAW

| Write to: Third Order Secular, Loretto, “The northern inland sea fur- ro 3 3 & \
| Penna. | nishes the only sea outlet for Poland ND \t 3d fo
| ———— | and for the three small neutral na- (is \ \
| MORE INDIAN LORE | tions, Lithuania, Latvia and Esto- 2 A \FOUND IN STATE nia. While Russia has other sea % i op . et

| outlets, its Baltic frontage is none > sn Na= | the less important. Finland has a . aig| Harrisburg — Pennsylvania, already | tiny strip of land reaching to the AND i ¢
| rich in historic attractions for the tour- | Arctic ocean in the extreme north, s N = So
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| ist and student,is adding toits store of | byt jt is in effect dependent on the | 45¢ DOWN NL §| Indian Lore, Secretary of Commerce | Baltic for a sea outlet. |
Richard P. Brown reported last week. “Sweden’s Baltic sea coast ex-

| Recent discoveries in southwestern | tends for nearly a thousand miles, | 50¢ WEEK LY
{ Pennsylvania throw new light upon put it also has an extensive coast |

' Migrations of Tagjans inte Tatseoion | line on the waters of the Katiors
in le years elore e NV > 3 k gerr z nel y ic | % LE Se JTHE eallest. -APPROVED came, Secretary Brown said. 509Sagan gy,She 8h iy Wh 24 Pieces: C3 Gold.or 3

DESSERT-OF-THE-MONTH Excavations in Somerset County. ac- sea. The other Baltic countries with | CTT1h ETTOY TIT
cording to the Commerce Secretary, double sea fronts are Denmark, | : RE : :HorFMAN’S disclose evidence concerning lives and

|

whichlies practically across the wa- |
habits which prompt the belief that ter door to the Baltic: and Ger- |
the early inhabitants were members many, which has two Baltic coast [

ICE CREAM MINCE PIE f the Delaware tribes. lines—in West Prussia and East |
This belief is based upon the fact

|

pryssia—and a North sea coast line |
their graves contained many tur-

|

petween The Netherlands and Den. |The crust is dainty vanilla DO implements i rnaments

|

park |
ice cream. The filling is real and turtle she MArKIngs: turtle “While all the other countriesold-fashioned mince — was the insignia of the Delaware na- fronting on the Baltic must send |

UGS
rl ; RRR TD their ships through the Kattegat and | | | ri Imade with apples, raisins, 1 t Indian villages dis-

|

Skagerrak to reach the North sea, | . HINcitron, spices—and every- pe yubts which had e d among

|

Germany has the 60-mile-long Kiel
thing. Those attractive Indian lore authorities regarding whe-

|

canal connecting the two seas, |
decorations of whipped ther re-skinned aborigines had inha-

|

through the Jutland peninsula. This Justcream make it a real “party” bited the heavily forested mountains

|

waterway was enlarged just before
dessert. Make a note now: of that section of the State. the World war to permit the pas-
“For Thanksciting dinnes Other relics also indicate, Brown sage of dreadnaughts and other -giving dinner said, that someof the Indians or their

|

large vessels. By the Versailles In Time—Ice Cream Mince Pie. ancestors had wandered great distan- treaty, the Kiel canal was made an
Or maybe you'd like one ces before coming to Pennsylvania.

|

international waterway; but two
for dessert tonight? Some of the arrow heads which were yedss ago Germany again took con- or

uncovered were madeof a type of flint trol. £
AT DEALERS ONLY found only in the stones of the far Drains Huge Area.

west. Other ornaments found in recent “With an estimated area of about
AND HERE'S A TREAT Somerset excavations were made of

|

160,000 square miles, the Baltic sea
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS shell which probably came from the js more than half again as large

The Drumstick —a cake cone, Gulf of Mexico and the Atlantic Coast,

|

as the five Great Lakes on the
filled with ice cream — topped | in the opinion of autorities on Indian Canadian border. It extends north
with nuts—and chocolate | culture. | almost to the Arctic circle where the
coated. Only 5c. _— ee sun never sets for a period of seven

1 RA Y A 2 N | weeks each June and July. It is
DEMOC RATI( LEADER IN . | nearly 1,000 miles long, with a width

’ CLEARFIELD DIES varying from 50 to 400 miles.
—s “So great is the flow of river wa- '

Clearfield — Daniel Leffler, 52, | ter into the sea that it is increased
Democratic leader who had been post- in volume during the flood season.
master of Clearfield for six years, died

|

It drains an area about one-fifththat
Te| ’ suddenlylast Wednesdayof heart dis- | of the United States. The rivers } BEErHOFFMAN 5 ease. | are also responsible for lessening :

He was former president of the trus- the percentage of salt in the water -FT, tees of the Huntingdon State Indus- which freezes in the northern por- a
WH) ICE CREAM trial School and until a few months | tions. _ Finland has one ice-break-
ok ago was part owner of the Clearfield | ing ship with 9,200 horsepower that @
are é Times, a weekly newspaper. | can plow through three feet of ice.

©  Sealfest, Inc. and this c n ee | In the northern portions, however,
Ta oedir tho came SH Patronize our advertisers. We will | the Baltic is not navigable during Barnesboro, Penna.

appreciate it. the winter months.

- = : Lord’s Prayer Version y — weeof. Of Aborigines Translated
SYDNEY, N. S. W.—Dr. Herman

Nekes, specialist on the languages
and dialects of Australian aborigi-
nes, has translated back into Eng-
lish the Lord’s Prayer after it had
been incorporated into one of the
aboriginal languages.
The literal translation is as fol-

lows:
“Our father on top sky. Thy

name be feared. Thous art our
Boss. Men-women will listen to
Thee this place earth as the good
souls of men-women listen to Thee
on top sky.
“Give us tucker till the sun goth

down. We did wrong; make us
good. Watch us agains bad place.
Thy hands are stretched out to
guard us from bad.”

 

Her Savings Habit
] i College Grades Solons
is Paying Now . . . On Basis of Their Votes

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.—Modeérn
state legislators have to watch their
“p’s and q’s’’ now.
Within a month after the adjourn-

ment of the California legislature
every member received his ‘‘grade”
as checked by professors and stu-
dents of the Sacramento Junior col-
lege based on the attitude and vot-
ing of each legislator throughout the
session.

- They were graded as being ‘lib-
erals,” “usually liberals,” “strad-
dlers,” ‘“‘usually conservatives” and
“die-hard conservatives,”

At an age when most people face financial de-

pendence, she enjoys the security and independ-

ence made possible by a Savings Account. Her

foresight years ago is paying dividends NOW, It’s

not late to begin saving for the future—why not

open you raccount now?

 

WE ARE A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL

DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Egypt Orders Girls

To Take First Aid
CAIRC, EGYPT. — Egypt's

school girls-—whose brothers now
receive military iraining—must

J also “‘do their hit’ in preparing
{ for an emergency, the minister

R11 0i educalion has decided.
red school girls to

take courses in first aid.
Teachers and girl-gride of-

received similar in-
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QUALITY OF EGGS IS

GREATLY INCREASED

State College — Five years ago only

68 percent of the eggs handled by one

of Pennsylvania's cooperative egg auc-

tions were graded as extras and fan-

cies while more than 27 percent were

standards or third grade. Now, accor-

ding to Carl O. Dossin, poultry ex-

tension specialist with the Pennsylvan-

ia State College, more than 95 percent

g0 as extras and fancies and less than

three percent are standards.

By emphasizing the importance of

cooling the eggs promptly and keeping

them at proper temperatures and hu-

midity, the extension specialists have

been able to promote this marked im-

provement in egg quality, he said.

Temperature and humidity require-

ments have been given particular em-

phasis during the past year. Poultry-

men have been provided with informa-

tion that has helped them in econom-
ical remodeling of their storage room

so they can market high quality eggs.

 

LEGAL NOTICE.

According to the records of The

First National Bank of Patton, Pat-

ton, Pennsylvania, there appears to

be undelivered the following Safe-  keeping items andor contents of
Safe-Deposit Boxes, and unless pie

same are delivered before the sale of |

the assets they will be turned over io|

a successor custodian who may great-

ly complicate delivery. Anyone know-

ing the owner or the address of any

of the following listed persons and

will communicate the information eith.

er to the owner, or the Receiver of|

the trust, the same will be considered |
. {

a favor to all persons concerned:

Alonzo Aikens, Fred Arble, Herman

A. Bennett, Mrs. Caroline Biller, Bar-

ney Blankfeld, W. J. Bortman, John

T. Cline, Florence A. Dale, Lillian Da-

vis, Schuyler C. Davis, Herman Dish-

art, Charles Goeboro, Mrs. L. I. Hoo-

ver, Amos H. Kirkpatrick, Peter E

Johnson, Harrison M. Mannion, Nellie

 

 
    

fsra blS S. Morey, Frank Mulligan, Steve Pito,

i : :

Lorrie Ross, Antonio Rotondra, F. X |

Stoltz, Joseph Strassler, Albert Thom-

as, W. L. Thompson, Joseph Tomallo,

Jacob Warner, M. A. Donnelly, B. O

Duffy, Ladies Golden Eagle, John Pal-

chko, Jr.

The above named persons are re

 

quested to call at the Receiver's eof-

fice in the Grange National Bank
Building, Patton, Pa., for their prep-
erty.

PARK M. Wr:MER, Receiver,

The First National Bank of
8t Patton, Patton, Pa.

 

STOP HERE...

 

 

 
® If you want to get the most out of your car in cold
weather,it is very important that you put the correct
grade of good motor oil in the crankcase. So if you
haven’t yet prepared your car for winter driving, be sure
to stop at the big red Atlantic sign right away and ask
the attendant to drain andrefill your crankcase with the
recommended grade of Atlantic Motor Oil. © The same
goes for the gear lubricants in the transmission and
differential. Better clieck up rightaway .., and play safe!
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